Environmental Protection Bureau, Beijing Municipality
Advanced Training Program

Environmental Management Mechanisms
Italy, November 17-28, 2005

Course Agenda

**Theme: EU Environmental policy and Law; implementation at local level and infrastructure financing**

**Lecture:** An Introduction to EU Environmental Policy and Law (M. Montini, Department of Law, University of Siena, Italy)

**Lecture:** EU Environmental Legislation: horizontal and vertical measures (M. Montini, Department of Law, University of Siena, Italy)

**Lecture:** Case Studies on local implementation of environmental policies (G. Landi, Lawyer, DLA Piper)

**Lecture:** Financing Environmental Infrastructure (M. Volpe, Ca’ Foscari University of Venice)

**Theme: Environmental Management at Local Level**

**Lecture:** Strategic Planning at Municipal level - Air quality management - (C. Tomaello, Municipality of Venice)

**Lecture:** Participative policy and environmental education at urban level (C. Scarpa, Municipality of Venice)

**Site Visit:** Meeting with representatives of the Veneto Region – Environmental Management at local level (F. Strazzabosco, Manager, Geology & Water Division, Regional Venetian Government)

**Theme: Economic Approach to SD; Energy Efficiency**

**Lecture:** National and local policies for sustainable development (I. Musu, Ca’ Foscari University of Venice, Venice International University Dean)

**Lecture:** Energy management policies at urban level: implementation and funding strategies (L. Zingale, AGIRE Agency)
Theme: Strategic Environmental Assessment; Land Reclamation

Lecture: Town Planning and Strategic Environmental Assessment – part I (G. Chiellino, Technical Director at the consulting and environmental planning company “e-Ambiente”, and Contract Professor, Ca’ Foscari University, Venice, Italy)

Lecture: Town Planning and Strategic Environmental Assessment – part II (G. Chiellino, Technical Director at the consulting and environmental planning company “e-Ambiente”, and Contract Professor, Ca’ Foscari University, Venice, Italy)

Site Visit at Porto Marghera: land reclamation (G. Mattiello, Marketing Manager, Science and Technology Park – VEGA)

Theme: Waste Water Management

Site visit to SMAT s.p.a. Water Treatment Plant (P. Romano, SMAT)

Theme: E-waste Management

Site Visit to AMIAT TBD - Electronic Waste Management (M. Vindigni, AMIAT TBD)

Meeting with D. Ortolano, Chair of Environment Committee of the city of Turin